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Unequalled Vaudeville
On Broadway

A hurly-burl- hilarious program
of spring vaudeville

Harry Langdon & Company,
with Rose and James, In
JOHNNY'S NEW CAR

Sensational equestrian feature
MISS ROSA ROSALIND
Late of Barnum & Bailey's

Circus.

The Dainty, Diminutive
Comedienne

DIXIE HARRIS

A Touch of Spain
CORTEZ TRIO

The "Funniest Funny-men- " in
Vaudeville

JARVIS & HARRISON

The Premier Novelines
' TONY & GEORGE FLORENZ

PANTAGES WEEKLY TELE-
GRAM NEWS FILM

Three shown dally 2:47, 7:30 and
OtlS p. nit Mat. prices, 10, 15 nnd
25 ccntM. Nlerht prices, 15, 25, 35
Vents.

Woolley Brothers
BROKERS

Members Salt Lake Stock and
Mining Exchange.

Mining and Industrial Stocks

We solicit your business

617.18.19 Newhouw Blds.
Telephone Wu&tch 1134

National
City Bank

The Only Bank on State Street.

The growth of this institution- -

M has been remarkable and its
Savings Accounts are rapidly In-

creasing.

Member Federal Reserve Bank.

JAMES PINGREE President

HYRUM PINGREE Cashier
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CHIROPRACTIC I
i A Demonstrable Science ? H

BENJ. R. JOHNSON, D. C. f I"The man with a principle" j H
CHIROPRACTOR

Rooms 310, 311. 312 Boston Building i
Office hourst 6t30. 7:30 - H

i Palmer School Graduate Phone Was. 4938
Laboratory Salt Lake City ? B
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Salt Lake I
Oil Stock Exchange I

Nevvhouse Building H

Wyoming Oil Stocks H
a Specialty H

Map of Wyoming Oil H
Fields furnished free I

on application. H

WRITE US I

INDEPENDENT I
SHOE I

SHINING I
AND H

HAT CLEANING I
WORKS I

10 East Second South H

ERNEST GLEZOS
Expert Hatter H

Branch Parlors H

62 South Main 107 South Main
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The wholesale wasting of the corn, potato and bean crops of last sea- - 5

son is serious to contemplate. Also, it doesn't set well with good
citizens who are honestly endeavoring to conserve foodstuffs. Some- -

thing is wrong somewhere. The farmer is trying to grow all he can ;

the ultimate consumer is trying to save all he can; and yet, because of 1

some breakdown in the machinery of distribution, these two classes i
most concerned with the food shortage are not making proper connec- - j

tions. j

Which reminds us, : It is reported that many farmers are feeding
wheat to their hogs wheat being cheaper than corn nowadays, and j

finding a less ready sale. But at the same time, the citizens are being
urged to eat corn and pay double price for it so that the wheat may
be spared for our Allies and the boys at the front. This question j

arises : Are we, by eating corn, saving wheat for the fighters or for I

the hogs? If the latter, then why are we forced to pay an outrageous j

price for the pleasure of doing this patriotic act? Even so, we might j

be able to reconcile ourselves to the silly situation, could we but for-- j

get that much of last year's corn and potatoes and pinto beans and I

heaven only knows what else are rotting on the spot where grown. I

This food problem passeth all understanding. j
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THE PRINCE OF WILSON.

Son-in-La- w McAdoo the president's substitute for a war coun- -

HScil? To assume that Mr. Wilson is running the war short- -

handed so long as McAdoo is healthy and ambitious is to forget the
Prince of Wilson. If anything that ought to be done is being left un- -

done, perhaps McAdoo can take it on with the other assignments that
have so far fallen to him. A few more or less would hardly matter
now.

To be sure he i's secretary of the treasury. But all that means is
responsibility for such inconsequential things as collection of income
and corporation taxes; supervision of the soldiers' insurance; seeing
that the shipping board is always properly organized; the formation

J of the marine insurance bureau; management of liberty loan cam-

paigns; the management and development of the thrift campaigns;
and a few other such incidentals.

Of course, being at the head of the federal reserve bank system,
the farm loan board and the industrial high commission might make
some difference, as might also the fact that Mr. McAdoo is responsible
for the operation of all the railroads in the United States. Hasn't
he still time, however, to attend regular cabinet meetings, and is he
not now willing, to head the proposed war finance corporation which
will loan four billion dollars to the industries of America?

If this is not enough to make a man president, then the employ-
ment of the democratic national committee's publicity organization

- by the United States treasury is all for- naught. Detroit Saturday
1 Night.

PATRIOTIC CRITICISM.

America has come to such a pass that she cannot stand badIFnews' or criticism at home ; if her determination in this war is

so feeble that a "hunch" will lead her to stop war preparations and
discontinue subscriptions to the Red Cross, then she had better make
a shameful peace with Germany and quit.

This is not our estimate of the American spirit. It developed no
yellow streak during the bitter days of Valley Forge ; it survived four

years of bad news beginning with the battle of Bull Run. And we
have an idea that the American spirit can take a scolding from Colonel
Roosevelt without crawling away with its tail between its legs.

Yet in certain quarters the impression prevails and is carefully
fostered in Washington that any question of the competence of a

government official, or any mention of the possibility of an end of the

war, is equivalent to treason. When we reach the conclusion that the
American people are a race of old women, we will agree with this
point of view. But not before. St. Paul Dispatch.
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That noise is Washington in 1920 trying out its siege-gun- s.

J Brooklyn Eagle. jl -


